We

can’t thank you enough for contacting Uptown Bridal & Boutique. Uptown is owned and
operated by us… identical twin sisters, Nicole & Tonia, along with our hero, we mean our mom,
Dianne! We recently relocated from our busy & beautiful Downtown Chandler location into an
entirely private and “pinterest” worthy historic home. It’s really the sweetest thing you’ve ever seen!
We have a decade of impeccable customer service and bridal gown expertise… just check out our reviews
and raves, check out our Instagram feed, or chat with a former Uptown bride!
Early this year we reinvented the bridal shopping experience into something uniquely & unforgettably
Uptown… truly an experience that you cannot find anywhere else!! We have literally thought of
everything to ensure your bridal shopping day is not just a “dress decision” but an exclusive, luxuryfilled, heart-warming, memory-creating Uptown experience. We are calling our appointments…

… and once again, we cannot wait to host you in to shop and celebrate!

A Celebration Consultation is…
♡ A three hour entirely private and personalized appointment
♡ Pre-appointment concierge service to ensure the day is perfectly planned
♡ Charming treats, savory eats, sips & sweets for 6 adults
♡ A fresh floral toss bouquet for the bride to “have and to hold”
♡ Photography capturing the day, the darling details, and the one
♡ Images sent in a FREE downloadable gallery
♡ Sweet sentiments and fun secrets waiting for the bride around every corner
Reservations are required and include a $150 deposit. The deposit is directly and entirely applied to
an Uptown Bridal gown purchase!
We simply cannot wait for you to visit the new Uptown Bridal to experience the time of your life, finding
the dress of your dreams, surrounded only by those that you love, and have your cake and eat it too if
you say “YES” to an Uptown dress! If not, the Uptown memories you made will be worth every penny!
♡ 480-242-9408 ♡ www.uptownbrides.com ♡ sales@uptownbrides.com

